The Galilean Newsletter, February, 2015
Witnessing to God’s love & grace in Jesus Christ for all people
through prayer, worship & service.

“Parish the Thought” by Pastor Jay
“Spring Training” brings New Hope & Renewal
Not everyone is a sports or football fan, but the disappointing conclusion to
the Packer season certainly had a significant impact here in Wisconsin. It
almost seemed like the air was suddenly knocked out of the state. Returning
to the Superbowl seemed right in the grasp of the Green & Gold…until the
ball failed to be “grasped” during that onside kick play. Looking back over
the whole game commentators and players alike have now identified numerous ways they all could
have played better. But it was a bit stunning how the whole picture and outcome changed in just the
few last minutes. Disappointed!
I’m not much of a basketball or hockey fan, so now for me my attention gets turned to looking
forward to a new baseball season. Yay! “Spring Training” starts this month with many team’s
pitchers and catchers reporting to camp on February 18.
That date should also mean something to all of us at Galilee. That will be “Ash Wednesday” for us
and all of Christendom -- the beginning of the Season of Lent. Capitalizing on the timeliness of the
baseball metaphor, here at Galilee we will use this time for our own spiritual “Spring Training”
season.
In addition to our weekend worship services, we will offer you Wednesday morning prayer at 9 am
and evening Lenten “spiritual training” at 7pm (from February 25 – March 25) followed by the lovely
“Holden Evening Prayer” worship service. Each week I will give you training on a different
“spiritual practice” that you can use in your Christian life. You might remember that we did this two
years ago. This year I will be providing you with five (5) more spiritual practices which Christians
have historically utilized to nurture their life of faith.
Plan to be part of our spiritual “Spring Training” this year. Share this invitation with neighbors and
friends as well. Come to the “Simple Supper” provided at 6 pm starting on February 25. Use this
time of Lent as it is intended to be used -- to strengthen you with new hope and renewal in your faith
life. We “report” for training on February 18th….and get this, “Opening Day” actually happens on
Easter Sunday! Sweet!

Pastor Jay

“Shrove Tuesday”-- Meal & Palm Burning
You are invited to be part of our “Shrove Tuesday Dinner” on February 17 beginning a 6pm. Our
youth will be hosting this meal, and proceeds will help to defray cost for the ELCA National Youth
Gathering this July. Your generous support is encouraged.
The meal is followed by a brief service of “Palm Burning” (utilizing the palm fronds from last spring’s
Palm Sunday service), which will provide us the ashes needed for Ash Wednesday. You are
encouraged to attend!

The Spiritual Discipline of Lent
The Season of Lent this year begins with “Ash Wednesday” on February 18.
Welcome to Lent!
We invite you to share in the Season of Lent -- the “springtime” spiritual journey from Ash
Wednesday to Easter Sunday. Come and be marked for the journey of spiritual renewal and grace.
In addition to weekend services, additional opportunities to gather for worship and community are
provided:
Ash Wednesday – February 18
12pm Service of Confession, Imposition of Ashes, Holy Communion
7pm Service of Confession, Imposition of Ashes, Holy Communion
Wednesday Morning Prayer – (beginning February 25)
9am Gather in the Church for Centering Silence, Scripture, and Prayer
Lenten Simple Suppers
Each Wednesday beginning at 6pm, gather in the Lower Level and be part of a welcoming
community meal prior to evening prayer. Various groups will provide the meal each week.
This is great time to fend off the winter chill with good Christian companionship. Friends,
neighbors, visitors are very much welcome!
Lenten “Spring Training” Resumes on Wednesdays
Pastor Jay will “manage” our spiritual “Spring Training” sessions again this year on the five (5)
Wednesday evenings in Lent up in the Church beginning at 7pm. These fifteen-minute
teaching sessions will be followed with the familiar and congregational favorite “Holden
Evening Prayer.”
Additional instrumentation is always welcomed in leading this lovely service. Maybe you play
a string instrument, guitar, bass, flute or other woodwind instrument. Contact Paul Thorgaard
or the Church Office to arrange for music and scheduling. Thank you!
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GMS Outreach for Hope “Dollar-a-Day for Poverty” Lenten Campaign
This program is an effort to encourage 40 individuals/families from 40 churches
in our Synod to give $40, or “A Dollar a Day” during Lent to support the 19 local
congregations and ministries of the Greater Milwaukee Synod working to be
the presence of Christ in the poorest communities of our Synod. This year, the
Theme is “Unlikely Neighbors”.
There will be a Daily Devotional booklet by Bishop Jeff Barrow as he shares personal stories of the
unlikely people in his ministry and life that have inspired his faith and drawn him toward the cross.
Please sign up for this event in the Narthex.
All contributions should be returned to Galilee by Easter Sunday, April 5th. Please make checks
payable to Galilee Lutheran Church with memo indicating “Outreach for Hope” or “A Dollar A Day for
Poverty”.
New Members Group
Pastor Jay is finalizing the next New Member group that will be received into the Galilee community.
There is still time for you to be included in this group. Please contact Pastor Jay or the Church Office
for more information. We look forward to formalizing and advancing our partnership together!
Spiritual Formation Groups
New Spiritual Formation Groups continue to be formed. These informal and nurturing groups provide
an introduction into ways to better and more intentionally live out the Christian life personally and in
community. Contact Pastor Jay or the Church Office for more information.
Stewardship Update
As we begin this first quarter of the year we have the opportunity to influence the financial path our
congregation will take. Again this year quite a few have indicated their intentions to commit
themselves to such financial support. Thank you, everyone! All of this enables Galilee to exist and to
be there for you and for others with worship, educational, youth & family programs, pastoral care,
and community support.
Just as at the beginning of a journey changing direction by a degree or two significantly changes the
place you will end up traveling to, so setting the course of our financial support will determine where
we will end up at the end of the year. So, as we are early in this year we are being asked to add, as
we are able, just a bit more to our weekly offerings. Just a few dollars more each week will enable us
to fulfill our ministry vision for the year. Together we will make it happen – supporting our
congregation’s placed and role in Jesus’ ministry to the world.
Thank you to our winter crew!
Snow Shovelers:

Dean Sternad, Bill Braunschweig, Roger
Weiland, Steve Dethloff, Todd Schueneman
and Jeff Dohlby
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Partnership Congregations News
From Ndoombo Parish in Meru, Tanzania
Pastor Nasari is pleased to share with us that in December forty-one students were confirmed –
26 of these in the Ndoombo congregation, and 16 in the Nkoajanko congregation.
From Los Martires in El Salvador
Pastor Vigil expresses thanks for the food and money donations received in December.
He also asks for prayers for the community as gang violence continues to strike members of his
congregations.
From St. Paul’s Lutheran in Milwaukee
Having returned from her Sabbatical, Pastor Donna is leading the congregation with renewed
vitality.
Galilee youth and adults are helping out with the Community Night meal being served on the 3 rd
Wednesday of each month.
Thank you for your “Noisy Offering” contributions that go to support the “Children’s Ministries” in
these partnership congregations! IN ADDITION to the noisy offerings, Galilee would like to see each
household make a more substantive contribution throughout the year so that we are even more
personally invested in the important work of each of these areas of ministry. Thank you for
answering the call to do so!

CYF Ministries News
DISCIPLESHIP LUNCHEON
for Grades 6-12
Sunday, February 1
11:30 am - 1 pm
Students are invited to a luncheon following second service. We
will be preparing the toothbrushes for El Salvador. Confirmation
students are expected to participate. Friends are invited, but
please RSVP in advance (on the CYF board) to help us prepare
for the lunch.
Laser Tag
Sunday, February 15 at 6 pm
FOR GRADES 5-12
Friends are invited, but you must sign up on the CYF Board in advance! We will meet at Adventure
Laser Tag in Waukesha. Contact Christine (691-2380) for more info.
Shrove Tuesday Meal
Tuesday, April 17 - 6 pm to 7:30 pm
The Youth will be hosting a spaghetti dinner in the Fellowship Hall as a fundraiser for the July Youth
Gathering Trip to Detroit. After the meal, we invite you to stay for the burning of palm branches, in
preparation for Ash Wednesday.
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El Salvador Ministry
Are you considering being part of the Delegation traveling to visit our Sister
Congregation on November 14th – 20th, 2015? WE HOPE SO! You still have
time to be included in the plans. The El Salvador Ministry Team will meet on
Tuesday, March 10th – 6:45 pm in the Gathering Place to talk about the
Delegation and our Sister Parish Relationship. PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND TO
HEAR MORE.
In last month’s Galilean we presented some wonderful reasons to participate in the trip. We hope
those were incentives.
Why are you hesitant?


You don’t know Spanish



You are fearful of the culture



You don’t like new experiences



You are afraid of change



You are afraid of the food



You don’t like long flights



You want guarantees

Please know that we have a translator with us to assist in the communication.
Yes, the culture and change are different, but come experience and learn about the lives of those in
our Sister community and in El Salvador.
See joy and peace in he hearts of the people despite their difficult times.
The food is great and enjoy pupusas! The accommodations are terrific.
The flight is in two segments with a change in planes in Atlanta or Houston dependent on the airline
we use from Milwaukee. Total time in the air perhaps 5-6 hours.
Take that leap of faith – it will make a difference in your life and will make a change forever.
Prayerfully consider joining the Delegation - might this be the right time in your life to make this faith
journey? Please contact me with any questions.
Barb Barthel
262-691-0711
e-mail: barb@galileelc.org
El Salvador Ministry Team
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Partnership News
El Salvador Ministry Team

(Stewards of Prophetic, Hopeful,
Intentional Action)
Save the Date and Mark your Calendar
March 10th, 2015
6:45 pm in the Gathering Place
The El Salvador Ministry Team will meet to
discuss our Sister Parish relationship, the
Delegation that is travelling in November 2015,
the Salvadoran Lutheran Church and other
pertinent information pertaining to our
relationship in El Salvador. We would love to
have you hear about our relationship in El
Salvador and share your thoughts and insights.
We hope you will be able to attend to hear all
about what is going on.

Mark your calendar for April 25, 2015 for
the Annual SOPHIA Prayer Breakfast.
In the past, a number of Galilee members have
attended this Breakfast to hear more about what
has taken place throughout the year in the
organization and to be uplifted in social justice
by the keynote speaker.
More details to follow but we want to make
certain you can enter this on your calendar and
plan ahead.

Sunday School Outreach Project
for February
Throughout the month we will collect nonperishable food items for the Pewaukee Food
Pantry to provide the many whom are in need in
the community. We will do something a little
different……each Sunday the children can bring
a food item that starts with the first initial of their
first or last name or something that might be a
favorite food of theirs.
As February is the month of LOVE we will have
our “Kindness Kids”. Throughout the month we
hope each day they will do something special
for someone at home, in school, at church or
their neighborhood. Just some random act of
kindness. What a great way to celebrate the 28
days in the month.
Reaching out to help others,
Barb Barthel
Sunday School Outreach
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Thank you to both Joanie Bohlmann, left, and
Susan Keller, right, for their dedicated service
on the Galilee Leadership Board for the past
two years!
What’s this all about?
You may have noticed the QR
Code in your weekly Worship
bulletins. This code for anyone
who wishes to make online
donations with a smartphone.

Connecting Ministries Team
We would like to thank Jill Plesh and her friend Gigi for organizing the January Bunco
night. What a fun night!

Fish Fry at Delafield Brewhaus
Friday, February 20th at 6:00 pm
Enjoy amber battered cod served w/ coleslaw, rye bread
and choice of either french fries or potato salad
The Brewhaus also features hand breaded lake perch (market price) and broiled cod.
Fish Fry $14.18; Broiled Cod $16.35; Perch $20.49 (price includes tax & tip)
Contact Kathleen Arndt – 262-538-1634 or Judy Corlett – 262-372-4109 with questions
Make your reservation on the sign up sheet across from the Library.
Reservations needed by Sunday, February 15
UPCOMING EVENTS!!!!
Church Basement Ladies 5 “The Last (Potluck) Supper”
Schauer Arts Center in Hartford – Saturday, March 28th at 3:00 pm
11 tickets are still available at $34 each
Deadline to pay and sign up is February 8th
Any Questions? Contact Sally Rudolph @ 262-255-4274
“Into the Woods”
Sunday June 7, 2015, at 2:00 at the Skylight Music Theatre.
(Pastor Jay & Julie’s daughter, Natalie will be playing the role of Cinderella)
20 tickets are available at $71.40 each.
Sign up across from library & pay Sally Rudolph by March 15th.
Questions?? Contact Sally Rudolph @ 262-255-4274
Focus on the Connecting Ministry
We are happy to report that a number of people stepped forward and volunteered to organize a
Bunco night, a fish fry and a camping trip this summer. There’s also a group still considering the
March luau idea. Other ideas that are looking for an organizer include the church picnic,
progressive dinner, geocaching, Spring fish fry, Spring bunco night. We look forward to these
events and we know many others do, too, so thank you for volunteering your time and talents. If
you have an idea or are willing to help with an event, please let us know. We love new ideas and
faithful volunteers.
Dianna Bednar: 262-691-1393 and Sally Rudolph: 262-255-4274
Co-coordinators, Connecting Ministry Team
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Thank You!
To Galilee Lutheran Church
Staff and Congregation
Dear friends at Galilee Church,
The Pewaukee Food Pantry
extends a heartfelt thanks for
the support you so generously
offer. Your monthly giving of food and money
helps us assist the ever increasing number of
families coming to us for help in the Pewaukee
community.
Over the Thanksgiving and Christmas season,
Galilee graciously opened the doors of your
church for us to assemble and give food boxes;
this year to 174 families. The use of your
narthex and sanctuary is especially generous at
this busy time. Using this area allows parents to
choose gifts for their children rather than the
Food Pantry staff choosing and wrapping gifts
for children we do not know.

Thank you for the 18 dozen cookies donated by
the members of Galilee Lutheran Church over
the past year! These special treats are
distributed each morning by our volunteers to
the residents who reside in the Health Care
Center. Our residents look so very forward to
the coffee, cookies and conversation served
daily at Luther Manor.
Sincerely,
Lori Schultz
Luther Manor Volunteer Services

Galilee Book Club

The Pewaukee Food Pantry feels blessed to be
in a community of people who care about their
neighbors in need. Thank you, any may God
continue to bless you as you have blessed us!

The Galilee Book Club will
meet Monday, February 23 in
the Gathering Place at 7:00
pm to discuss "Mrs. Kennedy
and Me" a memoir by Secret
Service agent, Clint Hill. We
accompany Clint Hill and Mrs.
Kennedy from November,
1960 through the election of
Lyndon Johnson in 1964.

Judy Litvin and Karen Semrad
Pewaukee Food Pantry Coordinators
and the Pewaukee Interchurch Lay Council
January 9, 2015
Dear Galilee Lutheran Church,
Your very generous gift to the Pewaukee Food
Pantry in 2014 “Yule Feed Families” will
certainly help us meet the increasing needs of
families in need in the Pewaukee area. We are
most appreciative of your thoughtfulness which
will go a long way toward making their New
Year a better one.
Thank you so very much.
Sincerely,
Judy Litvin and Karen Semrad
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This book is an interesting look at the
high points and the sorrows of one the most
charismatic first ladies. Join us for an
interesting discussion. There is always room for
one more.
- Sharon Vitek

Galilee’s Mission: Witnessing to
God’s love and grace in Jesus Christ
for all people through prayer, worship,
and service.

Those Who Serve
Ministry Staff
Pastor ~ Rev. Jay A. Ford
Director of Children, Youth & Family Ministries~
Christine Shander
Financial Assistant ~ Karen Streit
Administrative Assistant ~ Jane Kaufman
Music Director ~ Paul Thorgaard
Accompanists ~ Mary Kay Debrecht and
Vince LaTona
Leadership Board Members ~ 2015
President ~ John Ruf
Vice President ~ Theresa Opie
Secretary ~ Naomi Ackley
Members-at-large ~ Doug Dehler & Janet Praeger
Treasurer ~ Chris Rudolph
Ministry Coordinators
Welcoming
Hospitality ~ Lynne Diefenbach & Gail Osterfield
Mentoring ~ Mary Dehler
Connecting ~ Dianna Bednar & Sally Rudolph
Equipping
Worship ~ Sally Ruf
Christian Education & Youth ~ Alyssa Olson,
Andrea Smith
Administration ~ Bill Rudolph
Stewardship ~ Open
Sending
Partnerships & Global-Gifting ~ Barb Barthel,
Carole Brinkman, and Jeff Dohlby
Compassion Care ~ Susan Knutson & Sarah Spencer

Ministry Staff Schedules
Pastor Jay
Day off is Monday
Church Office
8:30 am-4:30 pm Monday—Thursday
Office Closed on Friday

Galilee Altar Flowers
Feb. 01

Vi Tremaine

Feb. 08

Mel & Diane Praeger

Feb. 15
Feb. 22

Ted Tornehl

To make a donation of flowers for the altar,
please contact the church office or sign up on
the 2015 Alter Flower chart in the narthex.
Thank you for your gift!

Joshua Acord
Mike Anderson
Jeremy Fossier
Tim Gilestad
Bill Groth
Morgan Mosher
Andrew Richardson
Seth Peikert

Galilee Adult Education in February
Feb.1 and Feb. 8 Glenn Calhoun will lead Part I & II of a Bible study of the
Book of Isaiah.
Feb.15 Pastor Jay leads "A Lenten Prelude".
Beginning Feb. 22 This Lenten season, we are pleased that Pastor Larry
Price will lead six Adult Education sessions as we look at the Gospel of
Mark. Larry will use the Augsburg Book of Faith Series for "Mark". There is
a sign-up sheet posted on the bulletin board across from the church
library. Please sign-up if you would a Learner's Guide for this Bible study.
The cost is $10.00.
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The Readings

Winter Worship Schedule
Saturday at 5:00 pm
Sunday at 8:00 & 10:30 am
Christian Education at 9:15 am
Holy Communion is served at all services
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February 1

February 15

Deuteronomy 18:15-20

2 Kings 2:1-12

Psalm 111

Psalm 50:1-6

1 Corinthians 8:1-13

2 Corinthians 4:3-6

Mark 1:21-28

Mark 9:2-9

February 8

February 22

Isaiah 40:21-31

Genesis 9:8-17

Psalm 147:1-11, 20c

Psalm 25:1-10

1 Corinthians 9:16-23

1 Peter 3:18-22

Mark 1:29-39

Mark 1:9-15

